
April 27, 2017 Broker Open Houses 

10 Joshua Valley Rd E Lyme 06333-1159  

OH Date & Time: 04/27/2017 - 12:00PM-1:30PM   Active: Yes
OH Type: Broker
Description:

Price: $769,900 Prop Type:Single Family MLS #: E10207922
Style: Colonial, Contemporary SqFt: 5,000
Basement: Full Basement, Full Basement With Walk-Out, Fully Finished, Liveable Space, Walk-outRooms: 12
Garage: 3 BD/FB/HB:6/4.1 Acres: 5.23
Yr Built: 2005 Fireplace: 2 Taxes: $14,321
Lot Desc: Level Topography, Neighborhood, Secluded, Subdivision, View
Agent: Bill Heenan Office: HERITG00 Phone: (860) 460-8053
Email: billheenan@heritagesells.net

Directions:Boston Post Rd to Joshua Valley. Very end. Look for sign.

Remarks:

Welcome to Joshua Valley! Conveniently located on over 5 Acres of land in the Southwestern end of East Lyme. This 6 bedroom 
and 4.5 bathroom contemporary home will welcome you with its amazing architectural features that take full advantage of the 
spectacular panaromic views of Esther Pond and the hills beyond. The spacious and inviting floor plan flows with a feel of 
"contemporary character" perfect for entertaining but yet cozy enough for a night at home with your loved ones. Two master 
bedrooms w/ en suite bathrooms, customized showers & a whirlpool tub. Beautiful kitchen design with granite, oversized island
with seating, warming oven & stainless steel appliances. The Great Room boasts 18' ceilings with corresponding windows taking 
full advantage of the natural light & the water views. 3 car garage. Oversized synthetic deck overlooking Esther Pond. Exquisite 
In-Law Suite w/ its own wet bar and fireplace. Super efficient Geo Thermal closed loop heat with central air and multiple zones. 
Dual 200 amp electric panels. Maintenance free exterior & decking & a pass-through propane fireplace to take the chill off those 
cold winter nights. We welcome the opportunity for you to preview this architectural gem.

3 Joval St E Lyme 06333-1320  

OH Date & Time: 04/27/2017 - 11:30AM-1:00PM   Active: Yes
OH Type: Broker Refreshments
Description: Come by to check out this raised ranch in East Lyme and be entered in a drawing for a gas card!!

Price: $269,500 Prop Type:Single Family MLS #: E10214862
Style: Raised Ranch SqFt: 2,014
Basement: Full Basement, Fully Finished Rooms: 8
Garage: 2 BD/FB/HB:3/2.1 Acres: 0.56
Yr Built: 1977 Fireplace: 1 Taxes: $4,869
Lot Desc: Neighborhood
Agent: Anastacia Wyeth Office: HERITG00 Phone: (860) 739-4455
Email: staceywyeth@gmail.com

Directions:Chesterfield Rd (Rte 161) to Irvingdell to Colony to Alscot to Joval St.

Remarks:

Come check out this move in ready 3 bedroom 2.5 bath raised ranch that is located in a great neighborhood close to all that East 
Lyme has to offer! The large eat in kitchen opens up to a deck & fenced-in back yard, a formal dining room, large living room 
with plenty of natural light from the newer picture window. 2 full baths, plenty of storage and 3 generous bedrooms round out the 
main floor. The finished lower level features a family room w/ fireplace, bonus room w/ closet, 1/2 bath with laundry & a 2 car 
garge. This 1977 2015 sq foot home was purchased in 2012 with a 203k rehab loan and underwent extensive renovations by 
Caulkins Builders to bring the home up to govt. standards! Renovations done in 2017 include: new carpeting ,main bath tile 
flooring, quartz countertop, backsplash & kitchen faucet. Renovations completed in 2012: new roof ,new windows & shutters, 
kitchen & dining room floors, gutters & gutter topper, exterior doors, updated electrical wiring with LR recessed lighting, ceiling 
fans & hydronic heaters, heat fans in the bathrooms, extensive cable wiring w/ a on Q box , renovated master bath with new tile 
floor, extra blown in insulation, fireplace insert & a new mantle and best of all the owners had an energy audit done to minimize 
any electric costs! Please call today for your private viewing!



58 East Shore Ave Groton 06340-8840  

OH Date & Time: 04/27/2017 - 4:00PM-6:00PM   Active: Yes
OH Type: Broker Refreshments
Description: Play broker's poker

Price: $890,000 Prop Type:Single Family MLS #: E10114982
Style: Other SqFt: 2,036
Basement: Full Basement, Sump Pump, Unfinished Rooms: 8
Garage: 2 BD/FB/HB:4/1.1 Acres: 0.14
Yr Built: 1935 Fireplace: 2 Taxes: $15,274
Lot Desc: Level Topography, Neighborhood, Professionally Landscaped, Water View
Agent: Jill Bach Office: BHHS61 Phone: (860) 536-4906
Email: jillbach@bhhsne.com

Directions:Route 215, pass The Fisherman Restaurant and take left into GLP. Follow East Shore Avenue, # 58 will be on your right.

Remarks:

Amazing water views of Fishers Island Sound facing Noank and Watch Hill, R.I. Enjoy the sunrise from your 4 season front porch, 
only steps from East Beach where you can enjoy swimming, boating, fishing or just relaxing.This home features 4 large 
bedrooms, living room with fireplace which opens into a formal dining room that can seat the entire family and friends. The 
kitchen opens into a cozy family room with another fireplace to enjoy those cold winter night. House is fully winterized with oil 
heat and thermo pane windows. Hardwood floors both downstairs and upstairs. Back deck leads to a 2 car garage and most 
importantly an outdoor shower! This is a wonderful property to call home and be part of all that GLP has to offer. House comes 
fully furnished and includes sunfish sailboat in garage.

194 South Shore Ave Groton 06340-8938  

OH Date & Time: 04/27/2017 - 4:00PM-6:00PM   Active: Yes
OH Type: Broker Refreshments
Description: Play broker's poker

Price: $1,595,000 Prop Type:Single Family MLS #: E10194279
Style: Other SqFt: 2,448
Basement: Concrete Floor, Full Basement With Walk-Out, Fully Finished, Garage Access, Heated, Interior Access, Liveable SpaceRooms: 8
Garage: 1 BD/FB/HB:3/4.0 Acres: 0.12
Yr Built: 2001 Fireplace: 2 Taxes: $20,234
Lot Desc: Corner, Level Topography, Neighborhood, Professionally Landscaped, View, Water View
Agent: Jill Bach Office: BHHS61 Phone: (860) 536-4906
Email: jillbach@bhhsne.com

Directions:Follow East Shore Avenue to South Shore Avenue. House is on the right hand side at the corner of South Shore and Pacific 
Streets.

Remarks:

Spectacular Groton Long Point home on South Beach. Only steps to the popular beach, dock and water. This 3 bedroom, 4 bath 
home has incredible water views from every window. Newly built in 2001 to conform to FEMA standards. The open floor plan with 
over-sized windows lets you relax and enjoy the beautiful views of Fishers Island Sound. The modern kitchen overlooks the large 
open living area, with widespread water views. With the southern exposure, you are guaranteed a sunny spot for the entire day. 
In the winter, enjoy the local beach stone wood burning fireplace or move into the cozy den with a propane fireplace and views 
of the inner lagoon and tennis courts. The den has an en suite full bath and if needed, can be a first floor 4th bedroom. A four 
season front porch is the gathering spot for friends or a perfect spot to enjoy a quiet cup of coffee and the morning paper. The 
stunning master suite, surrounded by water views, has a cathedral ceiling with skylights, large windows and a private deck. 
Large finished basement is the perfect spot for the family room. Come to GLP and enjoy everything that it offers: swimming, 
sailing, fishing, tennis, sports or just relaxing. Membership in the Yacht Club includes all activities, for the entire summer. GLP is 
where lifetime friendships begin and wonderful memories prevail from generation to generation. Agent/owner.



11 East Shore Ave Groton 06340-8837  

OH Date & Time: 04/27/2017 - 4:00PM-6:00PM   Active: Yes
OH Type: Broker
Description: play broker's poker

Price: $1,595,000 Prop Type:Single Family MLS #: E10194309
Style: Colonial SqFt: 2,776
Basement: Full Basement Rooms: 9
Garage: 3 BD/FB/HB:4/3.1 Acres: 0.21
Yr Built: 1945 Fireplace: 2 Taxes: $17,759
Lot Desc: Neighborhood, Professionally Landscaped, Water Frontage
Agent: Jill Bach Office: BHHS61 Phone: (860) 536-4906
Email: jillbach@bhhsne.com

Directions:Route 215. Pass the Fisherman Restaurant and take a left into GLP. House will be on left hand side.

Remarks:

Spectacular Groton Long Point waterfront property with private dock and beach. This home was completely gutted and rebuilt in 
2005. Everything brand new. From the mechanicals, top of the line Buderus Boiler, central air, beautiful wood floors, new kitchen 
to the exterior siding, Epay deck, roof, stone patio and driveway. The improvements, totaling $600,000. make this an exquisite 
property. As soon as you walk through the front door, you will be swept away by the panoramic views of Fishers Island Sound. 
The open floor plan was designed to capture the beauty of the water from every room. The kitchen is equipped with top of the 
line appliances, granite counters, farm sink and butler's pantry. The dining room and living room both have gorgeous stone gas 
fireplace and access out to an expansive deck equipped with a retractable awning. A first floor bedroom with full bath could be a 
master if needed. Gleaming wood floors both on the main floor and the upstairs. The upstairs includes a master bedroom with a 
large walk in closet, deck and the most beautiful master bath. Two other bedrooms and full bath complete the upstairs. There are 
two laundry areas , one upstairs and one in the basement. The basement has a large family room, cedar closet and walk out to 
the patio and outside shower. If you need a change of scenery, the back patio, reminiscent of a quaint European backyard, is the 
perfect setting for that late day cocktail and views of the sunset. This property will WOW you.

13 Tautog Street Groton 06340-8951  

OH Date & Time: 04/27/2017 - 4:00PM-6:00PM   Active: Yes
OH Type: Broker
Description: Broker Poker! Come see this great house steps from the beach and have some fun too!!

Price: $625,000 Prop Type:Single Family MLS #: E10195475
Style: Bungalow, Cape Cod SqFt: 2,325
Basement: Crawl Space Rooms: 8
Garage: 1 BD/FB/HB:3/2.0 Acres: 0.11
Yr Built: 1947 Fireplace: 1 Taxes: $10,757
Lot Desc: View, Water View
Agent: Ann Bergendahl Office: BHHS63 Phone: (860) 535-2490
Email: annbergendahl@bhhsne.com

Directions:Rt 215 to GLP. Left on East Shore to end. Right on South Shore, Right on Tautog. House down on left.

Remarks:

This Groton Long Point year round home is just steps from South Beach. 3 Bedrooms and 2 full baths offer one floor living if 
desired. Open floor plan and lots of natural light with views to the south and out to Fisher's Island Sound. Enjoy the covered 
porch and the back yard patio in the warmer months and put all of your toys in the detached garage. Open floor concept, central 
air, gourmet custom kitchen, luxurious baths and a gas fireplace are just some of the amenities you will find. GLP has tennis, a 
yacht club, sailing, camps and many social opportunities to keep you busy as well!



15 East Shore Avenue Groton 06340-8837  

OH Date & Time: 04/27/2017 - 4:00PM-6:00PM   Active: Yes
OH Type: Broker
Description: Broker Poker! Come see this great house with private beach and have some fun too!!

Price: $995,000 Prop Type:Single Family MLS #: E10195480
Style: Contemporary SqFt: 1,550
Basement: Concrete Floor Rooms: 10
Garage: 0 BD/FB/HB:3/2.0 Acres: 0.20
Yr Built: 1980 Fireplace: 1 Taxes: $15,979
Lot Desc: Neighborhood, View, Water Frontage, Water View
Agent: Ann Bergendahl Office: BHHS63 Phone: (860) 535-2490
Email: annbergendahl@bhhsne.com

Directions:Rt 215 into GLP, Left on East Shore Ave, house on left.

Remarks:

This beachfront home in Groton Long point comes with a place for your boat and a mooring. Dock is possible and owner had 
started the process. This home was completely renovated in 2014. With 3,100 square feet of living space there's plenty of room 
for all your entertaining needs. Main floor living is on the upper level with cathedral ceilings easterly views, towards Noank, 
Fisher's Island Sound and beyond. Enjoy the view while you cook in your gourmet kitchen with glass tile, quartz countertops, and 
stainless steel appliances. Underfoot you will find hand-scraped walnut floors. A large deck for summer outdoor dining and a 
finished lower level with 4 huge spaces, including a billiards room, rounds out this vacation getaway or year-round home nicely. 
Spend your days walking out your back door to your folks, paddleboard, kayak. Take an afternoon bike ride or go for a swim off 
your private beach. The choices are endless. Come see all that Groton Long point and this great house has to offer.

33 Island Cir S Groton 06340-8823  

OH Date & Time: 04/27/2017 - 4:00PM-6:00PM   Active: Yes
OH Type: Broker Refreshments
Description: Hand made salted caramel patties from Mystic Sweets

Price: $1,100,000 Prop Type:Single Family MLS #: E10199828
Style: Contemporary, Victorian SqFt: 2,571
Basement: Full Basement, Garage Access, Partially Finished, Storage Rooms: 8
Garage: 2 BD/FB/HB:4/2.1 Acres: 0.12
Yr Built: 1994 Fireplace: 1 Taxes: $16,337
Lot Desc: Corner, Fence - Partial, Level Topography, Neighborhood, Professionally Landscaped, View, Water View
Agent: Deborah Ferriter Office: FRTR60 Phone:
Email: debbie.ferriter@gmail.com

Directions:Route 215 past Fisherman Restaurant to GLP. Continue straight past stop sign, left at fork. At end of street take right onto Island 
Avenue. Take first right onto Bridge Street and first right onto Island Circle S. House on right.

Remarks:

Named “Camelot del mar”, this beautiful Victorian inspired residence enjoys a select shoreline position at the edge of Mumford 
Cove as it flows into Fisher’s Island Sound. It offers breathtaking sunsets and views of ships, sail boats and ferries. On entering 
the home, there is an immediate sense of flow and unity as you enter the great room with its crown molding lined ceiling. A wall 
of windows, trimmed in custom molding provides panoramic water views. Sliding doors lead to the outdoor porch with its turret 
ceiling. A perfect spot for el fresco dining or relaxing. The great room flows into the dining room and kitchen, with its professional 
stove, and breakfast bar topped with quartz stone from Turkey. The wet bar completes the great room making it easy for 
entertaining. The main-level also has a an office or bedroom, half bath and elevator. Upstairs is the large master-suite, offering 
further panoramic views from floor to ceiling windows, complete with a sitting area. The suite has a vaulted ceiling, two walk-in 
closets and laundry room. The elegant master bath is tiled in Turkish marble, has a glass shower and whirlpool bath that sits in 
the turret surrounding by windows offering beautiful views. Two additional bedrooms share a full bathroom. The lower level has a 
recreation room and two-car garage. Outdoors, the professionally landscaped yard, with sprinkler system, offers serenity. This 
well maintained home is freshly painted and ready to move-in.



149 Cedar Rd Groton 06355-2101  

OH Date & Time: 04/27/2017 - 11:30AM-1:30PM   Active: Yes
OH Type: Broker
Description: Open floor plan + water views

Price: $449,000 Prop Type:Single Family MLS #: E10213091
Style: Ranch SqFt: 1,838
Basement: Bulkhead, Concrete Floor, Full Basement, Full Basement With Hatchway, Storage, Sump PumpRooms: 5
Garage: 2 BD/FB/HB:2/2.0 Acres: 0.39
Yr Built: 1960 Fireplace: 1 Taxes: $6,068
Lot Desc: Fence - Stone, Level Topography, Neighborhood, Water View
Agent: Henri Gourd, GRI, ABR, SRES Office: BHHS63 Phone: (860) 535-2490
Email: henrigourd@bhhsne.com

Directions:From Mystic drawbridge, head west on Noank Road (Rt. 215) for 1 mile. Turn left onto Cedar Road; home is on the right near the 
top of the hill.

Remarks: Single level living on this lovingly cared for ranch style home on scenic Cedar Road in Mystic. Open floor plan for ease of flow 
and entertaining plus wrap-around deck and screened-in porch.

35 Mahan St New London 06320-3315  

OH Date & Time: 04/27/2017 - 12:00PM-2:00PM   Active: Yes
OH Type: Broker
Description:

Price: $159,000 Prop Type:Single Family MLS #: E10213856
Style: Ranch SqFt: 1,114
Basement: Full Basement, Partially Finished Rooms: 5
Garage: 0 BD/FB/HB:3/1.0 Acres: 0.11
Yr Built: 1960 Fireplace: 0 Taxes: $3,384
Lot Desc: Level Topography, Neighborhood, Open
Agent: Bowes Team Office: RMBA60 Phone: (860) 739-0888
Email: info@bowesteam.com

Directions:Ocean Ave to Mahan Street.

Remarks:

Charming 3 bedroom ranch home set on a quiet, yet conveniently located street. Fresh paint, new doors and a brand new oil 
tank are the perfect additions to make this house stand out. The open flow of the home carries through the common areas, living 
and dining rooms, and follows with 3 bedrooms and a full bath. The partially finished basement makes for extra entertainment 
space, storage, and many other possibilities. A secure fenced in yard for adds convenience with a stone patio that offers many 
uses. Finally, central air conditioning rounds out the many great features of this home!

208 Long Wharf Dr Stonington 06355-3137  

OH Date & Time: 04/27/2017 - 12:00PM-1:30PM   Active: Yes
OH Type: Broker
Description:

Price: $659,900 Prop Type:Single Family MLS #: E10210658
Style: Colonial SqFt: 3,080
Basement: Full Basement Rooms: 8
Garage: 2 BD/FB/HB:4/3.1 Acres: 0.93
Yr Built: 2002 Fireplace: 1 Taxes:
Lot Desc: Neighborhood, Open, Wooded
Agent: Thomas Switz Office: SWITZA00 Phone: (860) 572-9501
Email: switzre@aol.com

Directions:I-95 to Exit 90 toward Seaport (Route 27) continue to dead end at the light take a left onto Route 1 turn left into Village at Long 
Wharf (just before car dealership) follow Long Wharf Road just past Elizabeth Court #208 will be on the left.

Remarks:

Majestic colonial in pristine condition! Set on almost and acre of land this 3000 plus square foot home with an open floor plan has 
4 spacious bedrooms, 3 full baths and 1 half bath. Central heat and A/C Enjoy cooking in the gourmet kitchen with all stainless 
steel appliances and solid wood cabinets. Need more space? There is a full walkout basement. An attached 2 car HEATED garage! 
Extra large outdoor patio for enjoying the beautiful weather. The Village at Long Wharf community sits on private roads, a 
beautiful tree lined drive leads up to the home. A walker's delight! within walking distance to local supermarket, shops, 
restaurants, boutiques and downtown Mystic. Minutes to I95. Close to Casinos and beaches.
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